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A Path to Wellness.
Let us join you on your journey. We here at [ ] Day Spa understand the connection between
spiritual, mental, and physical health. Treat yourself to one of our specialty services and you’ll
be on your way to wellness in no time.

Professionals Who Care
We hire only those professionals who care as much about your well being as you do. Our
professionals are all trained and licensed in the services they provide so you can relax knowing
you’re in the best of hands. As a client, you will be treated to world class care in our relaxing
treatment facilities.

Services Tailored to Your Needs
We don’t do one size fits all. Our service packages are only one aspect of what we offer. We can
tailor any of our options just for you so you get exactly what you need. Call now to discuss our
services at length.
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[ ] Day Spa started as a small, wellness facility based in City, State. As demand for our services
grew, so did our company.
Over the last 10 years, we’ve built ourselves a network of loyal customers. Our dedication to the
field of health and wellness, as well as our clients, have made us who we are.
We provide only the best because that is what our clients have come to expect.

Meet the Team

Patricia Smith is the heart and soul of [ ] Day Spa. Her passion,
dedication, and vibrancy are the driving force behind what we do. Patricia
is a licensed Esthetician.

Monica Jensen joined our company in 2007 and we haven’t been the same
since. She works one-on-one with our clients to provide them with the
kind of experience they didn’t even know they wanted. Monica is our
resident Cosmetologist and Skin Care Specialist.

Becca Morgan has a passion for people and a way of connecting with
them on a deeper level. As our Licensed Massage Therapist, she is sure to
put you at ease.

Jennifer Regan is our resident Health Coach. She provides the facility, as
well as our clients, with relevant, up-to-date health care tips and tricks.
Jennifer has a love of all things healthy and stays on top of the latest
health news and trends for the sake of our facility and our clients.

Bianca LaRue is the voice you hear on the other end of the phone. She is
quick with a smile and keeps our facility running smoothly. Her lively
spirit is infectious to all who walk through the doors.
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Our signature services will leave you feeling relaxed and transformed. Choose from one of our
packages below, or call to discuss a plan tailored to fit your needs.
Choose Your Escape:
This one-of-a-kind package allows you to choose the fragrance that will transport you to a world
all your own. Your journey begins with an exfoliating and hydrating facial that will leave you

with a smoother, more youthful appearance. Next, you’ll receive a hand/foot treatment infused
with revitalizing essential oils. Lastly, you’ll be treated to a hand/foot massage that will tame all
tension and gently guide you back from your escape. Choose from: Tropical, Coconut/Lime,
Honeysuckle/Lavender, or French Vanilla.
Tension Tamer:
An “express” package that offers the best of our services. Relieve tension with a full-body
massage that includes the use of reflexology to fully relax you. Feel the stresses of life leave you
as you experience an aromatherapy-based hand/foot treatment. With a complimentary glass of
wine you’ll be able to forget about all of your troubles and fully enjoy a moment all your own.
Signature Manicure/Pedicure:
This package is ideal for a midweek pampering session. Exfoliate and moisturize your hands and
feet to reveal young, velvety smooth skin. Choose the scents and sounds to surround you as you
sip a complimentary glass of red or white wine.

